
A MONOGRAPHOF THE GENUSCONOPHOLIS
(OROBANCHACEAE)
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ic consist of about 15 genera, four of which arc native

United States. Out- of these. Conopholis, is the subject

of this revision. Two of the remaining three. Kpij'aqus and Orobanclic, are

sympatrie with Conopholis. From these, Conopholis can be separated by
its chasmogamous flowers —those of Cjiijtupis being, in large part, elcis-

togamous—and by its exsertcd stamens— those of Orohanche being included.

Conopholis, a genus of plants parasitic upon the roots of Quercus, is con-

fined to North and Central America and is composed of two major popula-
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United States, Mexico, and Central America. This bicentric pattern is found

also in several other genera in North America, among thorn Plalanus.

Juglans, and Liquidamhar.

Although five species of Conopholis have been described from different

geographical areas, no comprehensive taxonomic study of the genus has

been published. Uncertainty as to the number of species in the genus can

be noted in standard works, e.g.. Fcrnald ( 1950) accepted only one species,

Beck-Mannagetta (1930) accepted two species. Small (193.3) credited the

genus with three species, and Cleason (1952) believed there to be four

species. For these reasons, I fell tin- genus was in need of revision.

Unlike certain other members of the Orobauchaceae. Conopholis is of

little or no economic importance. Although the plants are parasitic upon
oaks, they seem high do little harm to the host. Kvidently no animal is

known to feed upon the plants.

Conclusions presented in this thesis are based upon limited field study

(in Florida, Georgia, Texas, and New Mexico) and upon a study of ap-

proximately 1350 herbarium specimens from the following 36 herbaria:

ARIZ, ASC, AUA, C, DAO, DUKE, F, FSU, GA, Gil, ILL, IND, KY, LAF,
LL, MAINE, MEXU, MICH. MO, NEBC, NIIA, NY, OS, PAC, PH, SMU,
TAES, TEX, UC, UNM, US. VDB. VPI. VT. WIS, and WVA (abbreviations

according to Lanjouw and Stafleu, 1964). In order to conserve space, a

list of specimens examined is not included in this paper. I shall be happy
to send a mimeographed copy of exsiceata to anyone who requests it.



REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The genus Conopholis, established by Wallrolli (1825), was based upon

a Linnaean species, Orobanche americana, described in 1767. Since that

time four other specific names have been added to the genus. Liebmann

(1847) described two species from Mexico. (' alpina and C. sylvatica.

Conopholis alpina, described from Chinaulla. District Tin/utlan. Puebla.

was said to be distinguishable from (', americana by its calyx being unibrac-

teolate, divided ant riorh alm< I to ill 1m in I not livided posteriorly;

by its corolla being twice as long as the calyx, with its upper lip reflexed

and entire, and the lob' ol tin uppei lip not longci hai Ih lowei lij md

with the lobes of the lower lip short, lanceolate, and entire; by its stamens

being much exsorted ; it ,t\l brine ngnlai i llevei and hardly longer

than the stamens; and by its capsule being, apiculate (not having a long.

curved beak) and shorter than the bracts. Conopholis sipralica, described

from Totutla and the Hacienda de Mirador, Veracruz, was said to differ

from C. americana by its slenderer stem; by its smaller calyx being split

to the middle anteriorly and bidentate posteriorly; and by its slenderer

corolla being twice as long as the calyx, the lobes of the lower lip being

shorter and more obtuse.

Watson (1883) described C. mexicana from the Sierra Madre. south of

Saltillo. and from Soledad. Coahuila. It was said to be distinguishable from

C. americana by its longer and more rigid lanceolate acuminate scales,

by its less deeply toothed calyx, and by its larger corolla.

Finally, C. panamensis was described by Woodson (Woodson and Seibert,

1938) from Chiriqui, Panama. It was said to bo distinguishable from both

C. americana and C. mexicana by its barely bilabiate calyx with rather

shallow, broadh « btuse l< bes

Wilson (1898) studied C. americana morphologically and anatomically.

Although her paper is one of the major sources of vegetative anatomical

data on the genus, it. is sadly lacking in depth. It covers many facets of

the genus but goes into detail on none. Doak (1929) gave additional data

Percival (1931) studied C. americana to determine the nature and devel-

opm nt ti Ik iin< lion < u u Hi pai i iti and its host He included

several anatomical and morphological features of the species, as well as

some ecological data.

A detailed study of seed development in C. americana was made by

B. Tiagi (19(>;)). lie pointed out several seed and embryological characters

unique in the Orobanchaceae to Conopholis.

Nelson (1919), Clute (1919), and Jennings (1920) published brief notes

concerning the rarity of Conopholis in parts of northeastern United States.

MORPHOLOGY

Habit. The Conopholis plant consists of several to many erect flowering

stalks and buds arising from a gall on an oak root. The gall is produced by



the root as a result of the presence of the parasite. Although roots are

occasionally found to extend past the .nail, the parasite normally prevents

further growth of the root. The duration of the (lowering stalk is undoubtedly

annual, but according to Wilson (isilS) and to my observation (of dead and

living flowering stalks on the same gall at the beginning of the growing

season), the gall is certainly perennial. Wilson suggested that, the gall

probably lives 4 to 5 years before any [lowering stalks are produced. The

duration of the buds is not known. They may remain dormant for 1 year

or may be capable of rapid growth, maturing m one growing season.

Call. The gall ("tubercle") is covered by a thick, coarse, porous, dark-

brown bark and is composed of "innumerable granules of sclerenchyma"

(Wilson, 1898). The C<»x>})li(>lis seed germinates in the soil near a young-

oak root (Pcreival, 1931). The young seedling parasitizes the oak root,

causing it to produce massive amounts of tissue, thus forming the gall

(Wilson, 1898). According to Doak (1920) and to Percival (1931), however, the

gall is made up largely of Couojtltolis tissue. Conopholis llowering shoots are

initiated within the gall, eventually breaking through its thick bark. Galls

have been found ranging from ().;") to 10 inches in diameter (Wilson, 1898;

Boeshore, 1920).

Stem. The stem is erect, typically unbianched, usually terete, strongly

grooved, and glabrous to slightly glandular pubescent. I have seen only one

specimen with a branched stem: Kentucky, Bullitt Co., Cumi 616. 16 May
1966 (KY).

Leaves. The leaves, reduced to scales, are simple, sessile, exstipulate,

and, at first, cream-colored but later turning brown and membranous. The
lowest portion of the stem is densely covered with crowded leaves, while

just above the stem base the leaves become more distant and much larger.

Although they vary much in length and width, the upper leaves are taxo-

nomically useful, usually mamlaimn-, within :i species, a fairly constant

length: width ratio and a uniform shape and texture. The leaves may bear

stalked or sessile glands or they may rarely be glabrous

hijloreseeiiec The miiore.srenee is a rrowded raceme composed of imbri-

cate bracts, each subtending a flower. The denseness and thickness of the

inflorescence are usually good taxonomic characters.

Bracts. Each flower is subtended by one bract that greatly resembles

ly. In C. amrrieana. for example, the bract nearly or wholly surrounds

the base of the flower, is usually very thin in texture,

length: width ratio.

Flowers. The flowers are sympetalous, zygomorphic, perfect,

colored and usually have one or two bractlets arising on the

Calyx. The calyx is the most variable part of the plant. It is



described on the basis of calyx differences, but due to great variability,

these differences cannot alone be used as criteria of taxonomic value. One

or two bractlets arise on the base of the calyx.

Corolla. The corolla is tubula] sc metime; reflexed distally, and two-

lipped, with the uppm lip oxroinal in \\u bud and noic-bcd or rarely three-

to four-lobed, and the lower lip usually three-lobcd, or rarely one- or two-

lobcd. The corolla persists for a while around the maturing capsule but

eventually is split hv ihe enlarging capsule am' Falls ;:ll. Corolla length is

•
i liai ictei

. Four stamens, all fertile, the lateral, two sometimes connate.

are usually present in each flower. Gray (1888) reported that a fifth stamen

is occasionally present. My observations have not confirmed the presence

of a filth Milium r

l he I'immi oc cpipelalous ,n no. mi he <oi<lh uibc

at a level just above the summit of the ovary, and are well exserted. The

reflexed tip of each filament lears in anthei with two thecae that dehisce

longitudinally. The thecae of the anther aie sheath divergent, basally at-

tenuate, and glabrous to sparingly pilose,

Gynoecium. The gynoecium is .superior, irregularly shaped, compound,

loin ( c r p( II ik miiliu \ nlatc ind unilociihw Ti aditic n,ill\ the "\uoeuuin

of many Orobanchaceae, includin onophol hi been interpreted as

having two median carpels, each carpel bearing two placentae, these being

ill placed hi in rl,, ,n |. im hn\ ill th( median lim of th< aipel \< coid

ing to this interpretation, each of the resulting four parietal placentae is

the pto-Jud 01 ouh mi- cupel In contiusl, \ 1« i'il- (1!)C2) intcipieied

the gynoecium of these Orobanchaceae as having four carpels, two median

and tu( lateral i h rpel h urn two nai dial placentae. According

to him, the placentae of adjacent carpeb ne fused and thus the ovary

contains four parietal placentae, each placenta being the product of two

carpels. I am accepting Tiagi's interpretation. The four carpels of Conopho-

lis are equal; however, there is a deep groove over the midrib of the median

en pel ind the lateral c irpels I, k tnidril bundle (Y I) Tiagi personal

correspondence). The ovules oi onopliolis m i,\ be alked or sessile and

are vanoush shaped In \ hm ion i< ,ul1 n >m pie sine exerted by the

enlarging ovules. The pressure frequently results in their partial or com-

plete fusion in pairs (B. Tiagi, 1965). I'sumh 'he ; >\ni > become inverted,

but some due to crowding do not fully mvci't. The stigma is either de-

pressed centrally or horizontally furrowed and is capitate on a long style

that is often apically reflexed.

Fruit. The fruit of Conopholis is a two-valved, single celled, many-seeded,

dark brown to black capsule. According to B. Tiagi (1965), the capsule de-

hisces anteroposterior^' alom i-i i
- liial 1; n line with midrib

bundles of the median carpels M.\ obsei vations indicate that dehiscence

also may be irregular.
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o 1111 in outline, with rounded, or less often, sharp an

various shapes art- due to the pressure exerted by the enlargi:

(B. Tiagi, 1965). According to Martin (1946) the seeds of Conoj

microembryonic, containing a small oval embryo surrounded by ;

endosperm. The color of the seeds varies from light to dark bn

the testa usually being marked with darken 1 brown to black line:

a reticulum. The seeds are not taxonomically important becaust

great variability.

CYTOLOGYAND ANATOMY
Chromosome number. The only report of a chromosome nu

Conopholis is that of Lewis (1966). n=20 (±1) for C. americana,

ern species. My attempts to make chromosome counts of western

lis from root tip smears were unsuccessful due to failure to ol;

germination.

KmbrijoUHjij. That Conopholis has several embryonic characters

unknown in the Orobanchaceae was shown by L. Tiagi (1965). Some of

The nucellus is single-layered and ephemeral, disa|)|)earing by the time

the embryo sac matures. As the nuceilus degenerates, two or three layers

of the integument surrounding the embryo become glandular. This tissue,

consisting of uninucleate vacuolated cells, acts as the endothelium. In most

Orobanchaceae, the endothelium is composed of a single cell layer; there-

fore, the well developed massive endothelial tissue is a remarkable feature

of Conopholis.

In the seed the endothelium cells, after serving a nutritive function, be-

come extremely thickened due to the deposition of hemicellulose, which

m:i\ \ci\e as an addmnna! source of food for the embryo. Probably for

this reason and also because the endosperm is sun annuo;! by this protective

coat of endothelium, the peripheral cells of the endosperm do not develop

a cuticle. Without an intervening cuticle, they can then absorb nourishment

directly from the endothelium at the time of germination.

I'lpidcrmal cells. The epidermal cells of the leaves of Conoi>holis are highly

lignilied and have thick, extremely pitted walls. Wilson (1898) reported

that stomates are absent on the leaves of Conopliolis but. are present on

(he (lowering stalk, but Lot-shore (1926) found sonic misshapen and poorly

developed stomates on the outer surface of the upper leaves. These ap-

which had "slipped out of posi! ion" and showed a long orifice between

them, while others had three or four loosely fitted guard cells. I have made

able stomates or guard cells.
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ECOLOGY
Habitat. Conopholis occurs under oak trees in moist mixed or deciduous

forests, oak woodlands, and tin . <l in- n t me I'. ;
: I I i.- tmniber of plants

parasitizing a host may vary from on Ion ei forming almost

matlike growths up to 20 feet across.

Pollination rims fai S hav< ibscrvod inly one insect visiting a Conopholis

flower, a bumblebee on < (imcricaui the eastcri peeies Georgia, Grady

Co., Haynes 2679, 11 April 1968 (DUKE, GH, LAF, VDB). I have seen only

one other specimen with insect relation data: P. S. Martin observed

hiiniblelces visitin ' alpina s u alpina tto\ ei in central Mexico Tamau-

lipas, Martin 56, 10 March 1953 (MICH).

I have found dehisi i mfhei m llowei bud' o! herbarium specimens

and of plants preset \ ed m i0" o aiHVitinl A slide of pollen from dehisced

anthers of a flower bud from a methanol preserved plant revealed that

about one-half of the pollen >
n- abeicb had .germinated. Perhaps Cono-

pholis is not obli iteh m > lln il il - at least occasionally, self

pollinated in the bud.

Parasitism. The question arises concerning the generic host-specificity of

Conopholis. Is Qucrcus the sale host, or are plants of other genera para-

sitized? I have seen Conopholis specimens with data indicating that the

plants grew under Fagtts. Pinus, Jinapcrus, Acer. Ulmus, Cornus, Juglans,

Carya. I upiidainhai oi f'upic^u, I abseil ha\e found Conopholis under

Tilia and Pinus, but aftei digging up the parasitized root, 1 found that it

would always lead to a Qucrcus. 1 believe that if the collectors of the

specimens whose data suggest a non-Qucrcus host would have done the

same, they would have found the host actually Us be Qucrcus. Wilson (1898)

and Bocshore (1920) both concluded that Qucrcus is the sole host.

According to literature and herbarium-label data. Conojiholis parasitizes

the following hosts: (1) Conopholis a mcricana: Qucrcus alba, Q. bicolor,

Q. borcalis, Q. falcata. Q. hcruispiiacrica. Q. niarila udica
. Q. nigra,

Q. petrea (cultivated in Copenhagen. Denmark), Q. shuniardii. Q. vclulina,

and "Chestnut oak": and (2) Conopholis alpina: Q. gambcllii, Q. grisea,

Q. texana, Q. utahensis, and "Grey oak."

,Five species of Conopliolis have been described, However.

used to distinguish most of these are too variable to be significant taxo-

nomically. I am recognizing but two species, one 1 of them being divided

into two varieties. Those three taxa could perhaps have been treated as

varieties of one specie. 1 Iml beeau < of i lie reproductive isolation, the

morphological distinctness, and the apparent ho i specificity of the eastern

and western populations, 1 prefer to treat them as two species.

The two species of Conopholis ana allopatric. The range of C. anicricana

is limited to the United Mate east o! the Mississippi T, '\m and to outli

eastern Canada, whereas C. alpina is restricted to southwestern United
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States, Mexico, and Central America. So far as is known, the two species

appioaeh no closei limn about SOU miles In each otlier (Fig. 4, 5).

A possible explanation for llie disjuncl range of plants with a distribution

similar to Conophohs is offered 1>\ Sharp (19ii(i). He postulates that much
of the present Mexican \egctation had its origin in the circumboreal flora

that existed in northern Asia and iioilhern North America during the

Cretaceous. Many species of this flora [probably including Conopholis]

migrated southward into the United States and Mexico during the Cre-

taceous and Tertiary. The rigorous climate of the Tertiary and Pleistocene

subsequently extinguished most of them throughout North America. A few

survived in the southeastern United States and many more in Mexico and

Central America.

The two species of C<»iopliulis arc nun phological l\ distinct. No single

character can be relied upon to determine all specimens encountered, but

when several characters are collectively considered, a specimen in question

can easily be referred to the corrct (axon. At a glance I was able to de-

termine to species 90% of all Cmiopholis specimens seen by me. After

examining the remaining specimens with a microscope. I had no problem

determining them.

So far as is known, the host plants are different species of Qucrcus.

Apparently only two of the many North American oaks occur sympatrically

with both species or CoiiopJiolis. These are Q. ririjiviana and Q. muhlen-

berciii neither of which is known to be a host of Conopholis. Possibly one

of the species could parasitize the hosts of the other, but such a condition

has yet to bo demonstrated.

Much cytological, anatomical, and biochemical work needs to be done

on the genus. Then perhaps the monographer will see a need to consider

thc various taxa as varieties of one species, but hopefully this work will

support my conclusions.

CONOPHOLISWallroth, Orob. Gen. Diask 78. 1825.

Low, glabrous or sparsely to densely glandular-pubescent, cream, yellow-

brown, brown, or black simple or raroh branched herbs, fleshy at first

but becoming brittle, the (lowering stems arising from a dark brown to

black gall. Leaves scale-like, sessile, with invisible to plainly evident veins,

fleshy at first but becoming, brittle, of 2 types, the lower very tightly

imbricate, short, and wide, the upper larger, scattered to somewhat imbri-

cate, and alternate. Inflorescence a compact raceme, each flower axillary

to a sessile bract, the pedicels very short to elongate, the bracts longer

than the calyx. Calyx tubular, 2-lipped, split anteriorly, 2- or 4- to 5-toothed

or -lobed, the divisions orondh lo mirrowK acute or rounded; 1 or 2 subu-

late bractlets may arise on the base of the calyx, or these may be absent.

Corolla cream-colored, tubular, sometimes reflexed apically. 2-lipped, the

upper lip rounded, notched, rarely 3- or 4-lobed. external in the bud, the

lower lip 3-lobed, or rarely 1- or 2-lobed. the lobes rounded to acute;



corolla somewhat persistent, eventually ruptured .

larging capsule. Stamens 4 (-5?), the lateral 2 :

lous, inserted above the ovary; the filaments elongate; anthers free, ex-

serted, thecae somewhat divergent, basally attenuate, glabrous to sparingly

pilose pollen grains triaperku ite Style ipi< dp reflexed, included or ex-

serted, persistent on or deciduous from the hint stigma capitate, slightly

depressed centrally to horizontally furrowed. Fruit a 2-valvcd, single-celled,

dull dark brown to black capsule dehiscing irregularly or anteroposteriorly.

Seeds oval, triangular, quadrangular, or rhomboidal with vnumWd or. less

often, sharp angles, light brown to dark brown, with brown to black lines

forming a reticulum (Nam horn ill ( i ek < (>»< coin and plwhs, scale.)

Type species. Conopholis americana (Linnaeus) Wallroth (Orobanche

americana Linnaeus).

KEY TO THE TAXA

1. Plants of eastern United States and Canada; scale length: width ratio

1.5-2.3 (3); bract length: width ratio 1.6-2.5 (3.3); inflorescence loose,

13-28 mmthick; fruit mostly with the style persistent; plant glabrous to

slightly pubescent; corolla not over 14 mm long, mostly not reflexed;

bracts nearly or wholly concealing the calyx; anthers glabrous.

1. Plants of western United States. Mexico, and Central America; scale

length: width ratio 2.4-4.2; bract length: width ratio 3-5.2; inflorescence

mostly compact. (20) 28 10 nun thick; frail mostly with the style decidu-

ous; plant glabrous to densely glandular pubescent; corolla to 20 mm
long, mostly much reflexed: bracts sometimes concealing the calyx, some-

times not; anthers often spnimgh pilose 2.

2. Plants of southern Mexico and Central America; scales membranous,

the veins slightly visible to plain; corolla 7.5-13.5 mmlong; plant gla-

brous: bracts nearly or wholly concealing the calyx; calyx lobes often

rounded, 0.3-1.6 mmlong 2a. C. alpina var. alpina

2. Plants of western United States and northern Mexico; scales firm, the

veins invisible; corolla (10.5) 14-20 mmlong; plant glandular pubescent,

at least along margins of scales and calyx lobes: bracts not concealing

the calyx; calyx lobes sharply acute, (0.5) 1.5-4 mmlong.

. 2b. C. alpina var. me.ricana

1. CONOPHOLISAMERICANA(Linnaeus) Wallroth, Orob. Gen. Diask. 78.

1825.

Orobanche americana Linnaeus Mant. PI. 88. 1767.

Stems erect, simple or rarely branched, glabrous, 6-20 (27) cm high,

4-12 mmin diameter. Leaves glabrous, with sessile glands, or rarely minute-

ly glandular pubescent alomi ibe niu-in.. laoadly to narrowly lanceolate

or elongate triangular, 5.5-18 (21) mmlong, 4.5-12 mmwide, widest at or

just above the base, apex acute to nearly rounded: veins obscure to slightly

visible. Bracts glabrous or rarely minutely pubescent along the margins.
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broadly to narrowly lanceolate or elongate triangular, often nearly or wholly
concealing the calyx, 5.5- 18 nun hum. 2-8 mmwide. Calyx irregularly 4-

to 5-toothed or -lobed, the tube more- or less eylindric. 3.3-8 mmlong, split

anteriorly from half-way to nearly to the base, the teeth or lobes acute,

0.5-3 mmlong: bracelets two. 2.5-12 mm long. Corolla 8-14 mmlong. Fila-

ments 6-10.5 mmlong; anthers glabrous, 1.5-2.3 mmlong. Capsule mostly
with the style and stigma persistent, 5-13 mm long. 5.5-11 mmin diameter.
Seeds 0.5-1.5 mmlong, 0.5-1.2 mmwide, and 0.4-0.7 mmthick. Figure 1.

Under oaks in moist, deciduous or mixed woods from Nova Scotia to

western Wisconsin and south to Florida. Flowers from mid-February in the

south to mid-June in the north.

Holotype: U.S.A. "CAROLINA": Garden (Linn. Herb. 798.5) (LINN).
Figure 6.

2a. CONOPHOLISALP1NA Liebmann var. ALPINA, Forh. Skand Naturf.

Mode 4: 184. 1847.

Ciniopholis jHinamcnsis Woodson, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 25: 835. 1935.

Conupholis stjlratica Liebmann, Forh, Skand. Naturf. Abide 4: 185. 1847.

Stems erect, simple, glabrous, 8-28 cm high, 6-10 mm in diameter.

Leaves glabrous, lanceolate to narrowly elongate triangular, (7) 12-21 mm
long, 3-7 (11) mmwide, widest at or just above the base, apex usually
sharply acute; veins slightly visible to prominent. Bracts glabrous, lanceo-
late to narrowly elongate triangular, often concealing the calyx, 10-20 mm
long, 4-6 mmwide. Calyx irregularly 2- or 4- to 5-toothed or -lobed, the tube

to all the way to the base, or not split at all, the teeth or lobes acute, to

rounded, 0.3-1.6 mmlong; bractlets 1 or 2 or absent, 2-4.5 mmlong. Corolla
7.5-15.5 mm long. Filaments 9-12.5 mm long; anthers glabrous, rarely

sparingly pilose. 1.6-2 mm long. Style and stigma 5.5-8 mmlong. Capsule
mostly with the style and stigma deciduous. 8-16 mmlong, 5-11 mmin dia-

meter. Seeds 0.4-1.7 mm long, 0.3-1.2 mmwide, and 0.3-0.8 mmthick. Fig-

Under oaks in montane forests, southwestern Tamnulipas south to Michoa-
can, Mexico and Chiriqui, Panama. Flowering from mid-December to late

Lectotype: MEXICO. PUEBLA: In rupibus Tepeyecuapa pr. Chinaulta
ad radices Pinorum. Alt. 8600 ft. lAcbmami 371.9, March 1841 (C). Isotypc:
F. In the original description Liebmann referred to two collections. He
did not designate either one as the type; therefore. I am herein designating
one as the lectotype. Figure 7.

After examining the type specimens of C. alpina, C. sylvatica, and C.

panamensis. I concluded that all are plants of the same species. The names
C. alpina and C. sylvatica, described in the same publication, have 88 years
priority over O. punutnciisis. Following article 57 (Lanjouw, 1966) I have
chosen U. alpina as the specific name.



2b. CONOPHOLISALPINA Liebmann var. MFXICANA (Gray ex Watson)

Haynes, Sida 3: 347. 1969.

Conopholis americana sensu Endlicher Iconogr. 1. 81. 1838.

Conopholis nicxicana Gray on Watson. Proc. Amor. Acad. Arts & Sci. 18:

Stems erect, simple, glabrous, 11-33 cm high. 5-12 mmin diameter. Leaves

mostly quite glandular pubescent, rarely so only along I he margins, nar-

rowly lanceolate oi inutub (Ion' lie Inni ;ular, (7) 12-22 mm long, 3-9

mmwide, widest at or just above the base, apex moslh acute rnrel\

rounded; veins usually invisible. I'.racts mostly quite glandular pubescent,

rarely so only along the margins, narrowly lanceolate or narrowly elongate

triangular, mostly not concealing the calyx. 12-22 mmlong, 1.5-7 mmwide.

Calyx irregularly 4- to 5-toothed or -lobed, the tube more or less cylindric,

(3.5) 6-9 mmlong, split anteriorly from about half-way to all the way to

the base, or not split at all. the tooth or lobes acute, (0.5) 1.5-4 mmlong;

bractlets 1 or 2 or absent. (6.8) 2-6.7 mmlong. Corolla (10.5) 14-20 mmlong.

Filaments 7-12 mmlong: anthers mostly sparingly pilose, 1.5-2.5 mmlong.

Style and stigma 5-12 mmlong. Capsule mostly with the style and stigma

deciduous, 8-15 mmlong, 6-12 mmin diameter. Seeds 0.5-1.3 mmlong, 0.5-1

mmwide, and 0.4-0.8 mmthick. Figure 3.

Under oaks in oak woodlands and mixed montane forests, Trans-Pecos

Texas to northern New Mexico and central Arizona, south to central Oaxaca.

Flowering from mid-February to late .Inly, rarely to September.

Holotype: MEXICO. COAHCII.A: Sierra Madre, 40 miles south of Saltillo.

Palmer 996, March 1880 (GH). Lsotypes: F, NY, PH, US, VT. Figure 8.

Over most of its range this variety is easily distinguishable from var.

alpina. In areas of overlap, however, some specimens cannot confidently

be placed into either laxon. For this reason I consider those two taxa to

be varieties of one species.

Variety mexicana occurs sympatrically with var. alpina only in the

southernmost part of its range. In this area it can generally be distinguished

from var. alpina by the veins of its leaves and bracts being invisible, by

its bracts mostly not concealing the calyx, and by its pubescence being

mostly glandular.

Conopholis ludoviciana
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ConophoUs americana. Stigma (upper left) llie vertical line repre-

sents 0.1 cm. Fruit (upper center), cross section of ovary (upper

right), the vertical lines represent 1 cm. 1 abit sketch (lower), the
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